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TAVISTOCK TERROR PLAYS IN SWEDEN 

May 24 (IPS)- The CIA's international terrorist 
lietwork is now being activated in Sweden, one of the 
cUlinterinsurgellt Tavistock InsliLutc's principa! 
laboratory countries, May 20, a young man carrying a 
nUlchine gun held tive women hostage in a Gothenburg' 
pharmacy. The kidnapper demanded the release of three 
people he met while a prisoner at Kumla prison near 
Norrkoping. . Kumla is an internationally known ' 
behavior-moditication brainwashing center after which 
Rome's notorious terrorist factory, Rebibbia prison, was 
modelled. 

The Gothenburg gunman is calling for the release, not 
of political prisoners, hut of a very special trio of 
criminals. Two of the three are Clark Olofsson and Janne . 

Olsson, the terrorist� \V�1C gripped all of Sweden in 
fearful hysteria for six days \a<:t August with their 
occupation of the Kreditbanken in Stockholm. The third 
is Karl Paucksch, so-called "king of hallucinogens" and 
narcotics underworld terrorist. (Two months ago the 

. Swedish a:mbassador to the Hague was supposed to have 
been kidnapped to ransom Paucksch.) The demand for 
their release has plunged the population into the terror 
of last summer. (A Gothenburg University professor 
commented this March that the bank "drama" caused 
Swedes to forget the rest of the world for an entire week 
of hysterical fixation!) 

Press Fans The Terror 

The Swedish press has obsessively played up the 
connec;tion . between the Gothenburg incident and the 
bank hold-up. The May 21 issues of Svenska Dagbladet 
(Stockholm), Dagens Nyheter (Stockholm), and Arbetet 
(Malmo) all feature articles and photographs of the 
Stockholm robbery next to coverage of the Gothenburg 
kidnapping. Headlines screamed: "Desperado in 
Drugstore- Release Clark Olofsson and Janne 
Olsson!," "Drama in Gothenburg: Women in Drugstore· 
Pistolman'� Hostage , " "Drugstore Drama: H.ere is 
Whole Drama/ MINUTE FOR MINUTE .... " 

Simultaneously Arbetet reported that Swedish TV in 
Gothenburg was awaiting directives from Stockholm, 
"lying low because of criticism of the most massive TV 
coverage in Swedish history of the August bank terror." 
May 21 another bank episode occurred in Stockholm, 
culminating in a shoot-out with grinning police. 

Swedish Minister of Justice Lennart Geijer, who 
played a featured public role in the August incident, 
"coincidentally" was staying in Gothenburg studying the 
organizing of Gothenburg neighborhood block police. 
Geijer quickly moved to legitimize the kidnapping ar 
psychologically manipulate the public around increasir 
terrorism. 

IPS Intelligence personnel are investigating further 
links between Swedish CIA terrorism and the rampant 
terror tactics of CIA countergangs internationally. 

TERRORISM SPECIALISTS MAKE 

ANTI· TERRORIST PLANS 

May 24 (IPS) � Radio Canada a·nnounced the formation 
of a U.S.-Canadian task force for the 1976 Olympic 
Games in Canada. According to information from 
Kissinger aide Lewis Hofbacker, the task force is geared 
to anti-terrorist planning. Costing $15 million, the task 
force consists of members from the CIA, FBI, Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police, and Quebec Police; and it 
wiII be beefed up by an additional 7,000 Canadian 
soldiers stationed at Longue-Pointe. 

Meanwhile, 250 policemen from the U.S. and Canada 
met in closed session this week in Toronto. The group, 
known as the Law Enforcement Intelligence Unit, is 
meetingjor the first time in its 19 years of.existence! 
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IS.r.:�;.:;;; :·'HN BETH STAGES BLOODBATH TO 

: .'"flOTAGE NEGOTIATIONS 

May 24 orsJ·- The May 15 bloodbath-murder of 24 
::,�� .. :: .::;;�,::.�!: �::�,� �l'::::: :\r�b terrorists in Maalot, and 
the follow-up of two days of bombing by Israeli Phantom I 

jets over heavily popUlated Palestinian refugee camps 
was a planned and orchestrated attempt by the Israeli 
Intelligence Service, Shin Beth. It was staged by this 
hard line faction of Israeli ruling circles to sabotage 
reported "breakthroughs" in Kissinger- Israel-Syria 
negotiations to reorganize the Middle East along 
Rockefeller' s lines. The violent plan was carried out in 
order to split the population up further by creating an 
atmosphere of rage, shock, and hysteria around the 
stepped-up terrorist activities; to help coalesce the 
cl'leqi ;g but fragmented groupings around the pr()gram 
of "more police protection" and to provoke a massive 
outpouring of anti-Zionist feeling among Arabs. 

All evidence shows that the group associated with the 
fanatic terrorists, the Popular Democratic Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine ( PDFLP) was either controlled or 
manipulated by the Shin Beth. During the Jordanian 
Civil War in September 1970, the PDFLP maintained a 
public position opposed to terrorism and showed signs of 
becoming a self-conscious socialist movement on the 
verge of breaking out of the parochial "Palestine 
Revolution" movement. This made it a prime target of 
the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency, Shin Beth, and 
Jordananian and Egyptian intelligence units, which 
create .and play upon parochial groupings in order to 
destroy international socialist movements. 

Terrorist Former Israeli Prisoner 

The three terrorists were said to have entered Israel 
through the North, an area which two weeks previously 
had set up extremely tight security. This makes it 
unlikely that the terrorists could have entered Israel 
without Israeli complicity. Further, the guerrillas were 
Israeli Arabs, one having spent years in an Israeli prison. 
It is common practice of the CIA and its allied 
intelligence agencies internationally to brainwash such 
captives and turn them into zombie agents to infiltrate 
orga�izations like the PDFLP. These Arab guerrillas 
would have been ideal victims for such brainwashing and 
infiltration by the Shin Beth. 

The IPS Intelligence staff is researching the Shin 
Beth ' s activities. and further reports will appear in 
future issues of IPS. 

Wll.DCAT CREATES "NEW IMAGE" 

IN GARMENT CENTER: � NEIGHBORHOOD GESTAPO' 

. May 24 (IPS) - Vera Institute, leading counterinsur
gent planning agency in New York City is expanding 
Wildcat Services, an experimental program which hires {I and trains former addicts and offenders for cut-rate jobs. 

The new 12-week pilot program will have 18 trainees 
man an information booth, maintain "new wire mesh 
trash baskets," in the Westside Garment Center area, 

\ sweep sidewalks and "work with police on several crime , 
prevention programs." Plans call for trainees to aid the 
Midtown police precinct in "Operation Identification" 
and "blockwatcher programs." 

Mayor Beame heartily approves of the $36,000 
Wildcat Program to institute Nazi-style clean-up and 
policing in the Garment Center. "Wildcat Services has a 

\ proven track record in working with the Police and Sani
I tat ion Departments," he said. 

\ Other Wildcat programs employed methadone addicts 
'! to clean the outsides of public buildings for half the pay 
i of unionized maintenance men. 
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